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I. Background 

The wcdd in which African imlustty will opcrllie in lhe coming decade will be very different from the 

wttld in which it wu set up aod numm:d in the past three dcc2des. There are l:"our major changes in 

lbe global economic environment to wbicb it bas to adjust. Each affeds Ille COIWeXt !n which iDlb1ry in all 

developing countries has to ampere; togedl:r they amoont ID a 0paradigm' change for industrialisation. 

Technological change: The rapid and sweeping pace of tedndogical developnP.us in~. services aod 

iDfmttucture. Wilh lhe use of miaoeleamoics, new marerials. biotedmology. iDfoonatioo flows and 

oetv.uting. is causing mmive dlanges in lbe detaminanls of inOOstrial competitiveness and in lbe localion 

of industty. These changes are altering fundamemaDy the med1ods and organisatioo of lhe productioo of 

goods and services. a:d the skills. infonmdoo. infrasb'udure and insti~ needed to operate an economy 

efliciently. So broad and far-reaching are these tedmological developments thL analysas see the emergence 

of a new industrial reQutioo wilhin lbe developed wmd. The new "paradigm" of production involves, not 

ooly new recbnologies (in the traditiooal sense), but also new managcmeot and aganisaliooal techniques, 

tlffered fmns of linkages between enrerprises. and tighfer relaliom between industry, pure science and 

flows of infmnation between economic agents (for the sake of bevity, oowever. lhis whole complex is 

referred to as •technology' here). It entails, therefc:xe, imponant SllUCIUral changes within each indusbialised 

country. It also aeates new requiremeds for oompetitiveness, including a broad range of operalional, 

redmical and management skills, the capability ID use and improve upon sophisticated technologies. high 

quality infrastructure (bolh physical and tedmological) and a developed system of suppliers and service 

firms to support just-in-time production sysfemS. 

Growing intemationalisation of p,-oduction and trade: The role of trade and international investment in 

economic activity has increa.W dramalically in recent years, with a .. shrinking of economic space" and a 

sustained rise in the role on intemadooal production and intra-firm ttamactions by transnational 

arporadons. Driven partly by evolving technologies and increasing specialisation. and partly by falling 

transport. travel and conunwlicalion costs. foreign trade has been rising faster than world production. 

Similarly. international capital flows. OOCh direct and portfolio, are rising rapidly, contributing increasing 

pupMiom of national investment in many countries. 'International production', under lhe aegis of 

tnmnational ccxporalions (1NCs), now amounts to more than global lradc in g~ and services, and its 

share of prot1uction is also rising over time. TNCs are 'globalising' rheir operations, rationally integntlng 

production, sales and other functions aaou !!ationaJ boundaries, and spreading the new organisational 

methods that are gaining dominance in rhe advanced world. 
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At the same time, the rapdity of technological ~ and impro\'alleiU in oommunicalioos mean that 

u:chnologies are maturing fmei' and being trammitted more quickly across countties. All these fon:es makr. 

fer a remarkable shrinking of ecor:omic space and intemifyiog direct competition between counlnes fer 

markets. capital and U:dmologies (and. in the future. for certain kinds of human capital). They also make for 

deep sttuctunl changes in the inla'Daliooal economy m1 for changing patterns of comparative advantage. 

1be geognphical impaCt of these changes - rapid technical progress and inremifying competition in a 

more Degrated world economy- is not confined to the developed cnumes. On the ooottary. it 

encompasses all the economies of the delCloping world. 1be nanue d the current indu.'ittial revolution is 

such that the long-term succm of all pocluclive systeim. including tlX>Se in developing cr.mltries. ultimately 

depelKl on the ability to~ Ille new technologies. 

National policy chonges: National gOYCl1llllCDIS across the wOOd have been moving towards more open and 

market-oriented regimes. wilh greater reliance on private business and Jess direction of resource allocation. 

Past sttaregies of development. with high levels ot procection. wholesale mervemoos by 111e government and 

a leading role for lhe public sector. are being abandoned. 1be inward oriented strategy on which most 

inWstrial!sation wu founded. in Africa and elsewh'!re. have been fwnd to be costly and inefficient 

Protective barriers are being lowered. restrictiom to foreign direct investment removed and the privare sectcr 

allowed into areas previously reserved for public enterprises. Every developing region now wams to 

participate in imemadonal trade and investment and competition for resources. technology and markets is 

intensifying. All countries are offering similar policy packages. tboogh with ditJcrent degrees of 

macroeconomic and political stability. This sea change in policy regimes has sw1~ implications for the 

course of i"Jdustrial developmem. since the incenlive sttuctures facing investors are quite different from 

before. 

/ntenuuional policy changes: This shift in national policies has its counterpart in the international sphere, 

where there is now a genenl comensus in favour of more libenl economic policies and stronger support for 

pivate enterprise. 1be rules of the game are being strengthened by the international institutions and aid 

donors to ensure that all countties conf onn to lhis consensus. Sttuctural adjustment and stabilisation 

programmes by the Bretton Woods in&1itutiom, the new GA 1T agreement and the impending lnaemational 

Trade Organisation, the policy conditions being placed by bilateral donors, all provide new "rules of the 

game" for developing C0W1tties. 

These rules constrain countttes from so11C of the mistakes of the past, but also limit their flexibility to 

undel1ake policies to promote industrialisation: many of the policy insb'UmenLc; used earlier by the presendy 
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developed countries. and in the recent past by the newly industrialising coudries ofF.ast Mia. are now 

unacceptable in tile intemaliooal arena. 

II. Industrial Performance in Sub-Saharan Africa 

I mlustrial petfo:mance has been disappclnting in Sub-Salman Africa. The growth of manufacturing 

value-added (MV A) over 1980 to 1993 ~only 3 percenl per annum in real terms. 1be rate of growth 

declined steadily over time. from 3.7 percent in lbe first half of dle 1980; to 2 perced in 1989-93. As figure 

1 shows. this lreDd persisls within the latter period: MV A growth fell from 3.3 percent in 1989-90 to G.4 

perceot in 1991-92, with only a modest rerovery to 1.S pen:ent in 1992-93. Moreover, Ibis growth 

perfmnance conceals cootiDlcd stagnattoo er actual falls in MV A in a large 111mber of oounttics, 

particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. Many African oounlries suffeR:d sustained "deindusttialisalion" over the 

past decade and a half, the most serious loss of manufacturing capacity anywhere in the developing 'WCrld. 

There are many reasom for lbe poor &eCCXd of African induslry, analysed at length in numerous rep<XtS and 

studies.1 In Sub-Saharan Africa in particular, a number of fact<xs interacted to produce a substantial 

wo:sening of industrial perfoonance. External shocks. political instability Uld falling pices for primary 

exports in many coontties sapped domestic demand and the resomces to tuy essential imp<Xted inpns, while 

·~ an unfaw.urable enviroomed for investment and growth. Po<r maao-eoonomic management. with 

burgeoning budget deficits, heavy debt lmdeos, 

controlled inremal pices. overvalued exchange rares 

and inefficiem rationing of aedit and foreign exchange 

added to the d!leterious effects of this environment 

The general neglect of agriculture contributed to f3I1ing 

demand and stagnating exports. Physical infiasttu.:ture 

was poor, and tended to worsen over the 1980s. 

The policy environment for industrialisation was also 

not conducive. Trade and industrial policies werP. 
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chlracterised by high levels of pr<l(edioo and inrerventions in domesdc resource allocation, a dominant role 

for largely inefficient public enaerprises and a general jistrust of the private sector. Small and fragmented 

local markets led to plants dW were too small-scale to be efficient Foreign direct investment was often 

deterred by hostile, unstable and non-tramparem policies Indigenous industrial entrepreneurship was weak. 

1 Sec. in particular. the World Bank. AdjiuOMnl in Africa, Wubiogtoa, DC, 1994, llld Saojaya Lall, "Structural Problems 
of African Industry" in F. Stewart. S. Lall and S. Waogwc (eds.), Alternative Develo~nt S1,.ate1ie1 in S11b-SaluJran Africa, 
l..ondon: Macmillan, 1992. 
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mainly conceouared in low ~vity. ttaditional small-scale activities serving very local markels. wtth 

little ·graduation· to large scale modem pO<b:tioo that oould oompere in WOOd markets. The small tme o! 

human capital f<r irxlustry. from lhe le'Vd of die slq>tlocx to superv:sory. managerial and tedmological 

stills. mead that manufacturing activity oould not match imematiooal le'Vds of efficiency. lnstibltional 

support fir inWsttial training. technological activity and ledmical support was extremely weak in mcst 

CXJUDlries. 

The results are evidem. African mmifacturing industiy is losing its already small share of world 

manufacbued exports and foreign investment flows. Few of die iDWstrial activities pomotr.d. beyond t005e 

doing minimal pucessing of local nabll'al resources. have .marured. to run oompelitiveneu. The .. value 

added" expctt-<Jrienled activities that have <liven many dynamic de'Vdopng ea>nomies are ampicuomly 

absent in Sub-Saharan Africa. Despite low wages. few laboor-intemive activities aimed at wuld markets 

have taken root lhere. Local indm1rial linkages remain sball\1.V. The tectmogical mastery of existing 

iDdusttiaI activities remaim generally weak. In broad tenm. therefore. industry in Sub-Saharan Africa bas 

failed to drive structural ttansf<rmatioo and export diversification. Yet this wu the expect.ation of 

governments and policy analysts. and this was the purpose tmt industry served in many other parts of the 

de'Vdopng world 

For most African countries. as elsewhere in the developing wmd. industry remains the main instnunDlt for 

long-term development. There are few oountries that can lq>e to grow and change the structures of their 

economies on the basis of existing natural resource endowments (primary pt>ducts and toorism). 

Agr.cultural growth should certainly be pursued. but over the long-term this is unlikely to provide the engine 

of :,11'UCbJra) ttansformadon that is the ~ of economic development As Olenery and mociat.es nored 

a.ter their comirehea.dvr, survey and stalistical analysis of patterns of structural change in the world. 

industrialisation will continue to be the engine of struCblral change and grow"Jl. 2 What then is to be done to 

revive and promore industrial development in Sub-Saharan Africa and to make it the engine of growth? And 

is the impact of recent policy reforms in lhe new .. rules of the game" that are being developed and imposed 

on Sub-Saharan Africa favourable to this aim? 

Ill. Approaches to Industrial Polley Reform 

Ill.a. Introduction 

There is general acceptance among analysLll and governments that widespread policy reform is now 

needed to promote industrial development in Africa. Many etemenis of tMii ref<rm are also not in 

3 H.B. Chencry et ol, i • .Ju.rtriolizotinn ond Growth. New York: Oxford U.1iven1ty Press, 1986. 
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dispute. There is ainsemus oo 1be need fOr macroea>oomic srabllity. fiscal discipline. realistic exchal:ge 

rares md pices. clear and prt.dicable policies, and a more ~\le set of policies for agricultural 

de'Vdopmem. It is accepted, in Africa as elsewhere. that the previous stntegies of import-sumtituting 

inWstrialisatian. led by stale-OWDed ederpise, have failed to pocb:e dynamic and eflicicm ildJstries. and 

lbal in the future eoonomies should be more outward looting and more q>en to pivate investmmt, bodl 

fmeign and domestic. The pivate sedDr is to be gimi the lead role in industtial developmed more 

generally. and the public sector is to be restruclUICd or pivalised. The ultimate objective is dial African 

ecooomies should aim f<r full integralion with Ille inrematiooal ecooomy. on the lines that other regions are 

presedly attempting. 

There are othe£ elemeDls or policy reform, however, where there remain oomovasies oo how the refonns 

sboold be designed and implememed 1bese oolDOYmies arise from dffereot basic approaches on the 

efficiency of markets and from more p-...ctical debates on the adminislrative alXlities of gow:mmenas and the 

potenlial c:ompedtivenea of hdJstries. Among others. those that affect industrial developmem include: 

• the extent and speed of trade liberalisation; 

• the role allotted to the go~ in resource allocation and industrial restructuring, both during the 

refoon ~ and after the desired level of libmlisalioo Im been achieved; 

• the integration of incentive refcxms with reforms and policies to improve the supply a.pacity of the 

economy; and 

• the linking of reforms to improvemeDIS in the capabilities of government to mount etJective 

supportive policies. 

There are two broad approaches to lhese iaucs. One is the "neo-classical" appuach, which stresses market 

efficiency and regards government intervention in resource allocadoo as basically distorting and undesirable. 

There are many variants on this appoach, hit in its m<n moderale version it is typified by the World Bank. 

The other is a more "structuralist" approach. which focuses on imperfections in the market in developing 

counlries and migns a larger and mme positive role for the govermnent The implications of both 

approaches are spelled out below. To start with, it is important to noce that both approaches are ful'y valid 

in terms of economic the«y. Both advocate stable macroeconomic management and clear, predictable policy 

frameworks. The main difference between them lies in their reading of how well markets actually function in 

developing countries and how far it is possible for governments to improve on markets in promoting growth. 

' 
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111.b. The Structural Adjustment Approach 

T he mainstream approach to policy advice fir Africa in the new int'!maliooal environment is best 

represenll"'.i by :he structural adjUSbnem programmes (SAPs) of the W<rld Bank. This approach 

refleds a strong belief lhat markets are fully efficiem in developing coomries and dial &\)vemment 

inlervendons in remurce allocation are essenttally disl<Wng and inefficient It is also supported by empirical 

evidence from East Asia wbele. it is argued. the NIEs p--..ctised liberal market-driven economic policies. In 

the context Africa. the essence of the Bank's approach is: 

"'unleaming markets so that competition can help inqxove the allocation of resources ... getting JXice 
sigoalS right and aealing a climate tbal allows busi~ ID respond to those signals in ways that 
inaeaSe the returns ID inveslmelL Having the proper maaor.oonomic framework ... povides the 
inceolhes needed for new investmed and po<llcdve me of resources. But trade, agricultural, and 
~ regulatay reforms ... are ~ oomplemedt ID redHcing the governmed imrventions that 
distort prices and tie up martets."3 

Tim, macmeoooonlic stabilisation is a necesmy first step to growth. but does not c:omtitute adjuslment 

paper. 1be latter comes from the impementalion of policy reforms in trade and regulatiom affecting the 

(XOductive seaoc. These 'refonns' are defined as reducing the rde of governments to the greatest possible 

extent, and letting resoorce allocation be determined by indivi<llal economic agents responding ID free 

market signals. It involves, in particular, trade liberalisation. removal of entry and exit barriers, liberal 

policies to foreign investment and the refoon or privatisation of state-.:>Wned enterprises. 

Some extteme proponents of this neoclassical approach to development would argue that all markets are 

efficient in the developing world and that the government need only J;XOVide a "3ble macroeconomic 

environment and enforce the legal frnmework for private enterprise. The World Bank is more moderate. It 

admits that certain markets do not work efficiently in developing countries, especially in the povision of 

infrastructure and education, and here is recommends functional ("market frieOOlyj interventions that do not 

discriminate between activities. 4 Selective interventions, that favour some activities over others, are by 

contrast taken to be "market unfrieOOly" and to damage efliciem resource allocalion. lo m<lSt such policy 

analysis, the case for infant industry protection or for ocher sources of "market failure" that call for selective 

interventions is played down or simply ignored. In the few cases that such conditions are admitted in theory, 

it is argued that no government can intervene efficiently in practice, or that market failures are invariably 

less costly than government failures.' 

'World Bank, Adj11.1tment in N'rico, 1994, p. 61. 
4 Sec, (or instance, the World Bank's World Development Rtporr 1991 aod 77re Etut Asian Mirack: Economic Growth and 

Public Policy, 1993. 
' The underlying argumeoll are analysed in S. Lall. '1odusrrial Policy: The Role or Government in Promodng Industrial and 

Tecboological Development'", UNCTAD Review, 1994. 
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1be •ideal• form of policy reform for inWslrial development Illus tab:s the following fcnn: 

• Remove all fmns of selective i~ and reslOle free market driYCD allocatioo. exposing 

aaivities to imematiooal oompctitioo. This refoon to the incentive sysrem (often refelled to as "getting 

prices right") is aucial to all Olher ~ mea.ues. 

• AR>Jy this to an ecooomies regardless of the JeYCJ of deYClopmeat. since by odinition all markers are 

eflide.- (or more efficient that govemmeolS). 

• C8ny out refmns quickly and aaoss the board. since there is no ecooomic justification for 

oontinuiog to select activities for more gnWa1 libenlisalioo. No •strategy• is needed to guide the 

restructuring or upgrading process at the level of iJWstry or firms since markets will give the com:ct 

signals and response capability is mumed to exist. 

• Do not lint the pace of reforms to the incentive suueture to ,r.artet friendly measures to improve 

human capi131 or infrutructure, since factor markels will also respond better if the ovmll set of signals 

isconect. 

• Finally, having got rid of the legacy of inefficient iIJter\lelltiom, do not retain any further scope f<X" 

selective interventi~ to promore indmtria1 growth. 

The analysis underlying this approach is, oowever, based on a series d simPifying assumpcioos which can 

do violence to a complex reality and lead to miskading policy recommeodatiom. In particular, it ignores 

certain market failures that are aucial to industrial developmem. Amoog these, the most imponadt ones are 

about how firms absorb technology and become competitive in developing COUDtries. It is worth biefly 

spelling them rut since they are aitical to the analysis of African industrialisadon in the new global 

enYirooment 

In the simple neoclassical framework that underlies SAPs, all firms operate with full knowledge of all 

possible technologies, have equal ~to these technologies and use technologies equally efficiently with 

no need for further effort. All finns in an inOOstry facing the same prices choose the same technologies; 

otherwise they would be allocadvely inefficient. These firms are small and do not enjoy economies of scale; 

they sell homogeneous products as 'price-takers' in markets where there is perfect information about current 

and future prices. Similarly there is no risk or infonnation gap in factor markets where finm obtain their 

inputS, labour, skills and technologies. Given the right prices for Ir.puts and outputs, therefore, they pick the 

appropriate techniques for their nadonal factor endowments. Any intervention by the government that aft'ects 

these prices must (by definidon) be distorting and inefficient 

' 
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Since dc'Vdq>ing COODlries import inWslrial ledmologies. ID additioDaJ set of mumptiODS is made abwt tbe 

intem1:!onal ttchnology market. Thus. tbe purchase of lfehldogy is just lite that of a physical poduct: 

lbcre is a given martet price based on perfect infonDalioo about 1hc product and its CXJmpedtors. and 

tmmology is sold and bougi. as in any Olber well-functioning IDll'Rt. Once boughr. all firms can 

immeclaldy use tedmologies with tbe same degree of eflicieocy (and an • ·'bea pacttc:c" levels). There is 

DO need for further etron. ilMSbDCDI or teaming. In Ibis setting, 1f'.dmial ineffic:ieocy can only be due to 

managerial slact or incompeteoce. and can only exist if govemmencs intenene to create barriers to trade or 

CXJmpedtioo. Ergo, tbe removal of such tarriers will restore efficiency without a significam lag. 

Where ·1eaming" effects in absttbing new tecboologies are admitted. a simplified view is taken of the 

JeamiDg pocess. The learning curve is believeo to be fairly short and peddab!e, confined to •running in' a 

new plant until it reaches capacity and tbe benefits of pmive learning by repetitive activity are realised. It is 

genenlly assumed that such costs are relati\'dy trivial and similar across mdumies. Fmns know what to do 

to reach best pactice levels. and can pedct with ooofideoce the learning period. outromes and costs. Given 

perfect capital markets, they can finance the learning poc:ess themselves. There is consequently no need for 

governments to suppcxt the tec:IJn<jogy search. pun:lme or absorption process. 

Finns use technologies as individual units, essentially in isolalioo. There are no linkages between them apart 

from anonymous market transactions, and DO externalities resulting from individual efforts co generate skills 

and information. There is therefore no need to CO-Ordinate investment decisions aaoss activities that may 

have ioreose supply linkages. No set of acti'vities can be more significam f<r induslrial development than 

tXhers by having more beneficial extanalities; so there is no question of promotiLl strategic sectors. Fmally, 

since markets are perfect lhere is no need to foster institutiom to provide for special financing, technological, 

informational <r skill needs of industrial enterprises. 

Simplified as it is. this view of the technological pocess is centrn1 to the structural adjustment approach. Its 

expectatiom are that with immediate and sweeping policy reform, efficiency will be achieved in a static 

sense, which in tum will lead to dynamic growth. No existing activity that is efficient will die out None that 

is inefficient will swvive, and its demise will release productive resowces f<r OChers - there are no "in

between" activities that need time to restructure because of requiremenrs of technological learning. New 

eftident activities that were 'suppressed' by past interventions will now emerge and lead investment and 

&roduction in domestic and export markets. This is supposed to be lhe lesson of the success of~ Asfa. 

Since markets are assumed to be equally eftlcient aao;s all countries. m<nover, the design of adjustment 

packages does not need to take into account differences in levels of developmt:nt of markets, instirutions and 

capabilitJes. The SUP! 'v respome of industry is expected to be similar across countries, the only difference 
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lying in different nalUral esoun:e and captal-labour endowmedS (mm: recmly lmman capil21 endowmedS 

are iocluded. but the impla of skills for the design of SAPs has mt been analysed). This is why the c:ootcin 

of the stmdard SAP tends to be very similar across c:owmies. aud. where the government is in a weak 

bargaining position. (as in many Sub-Saharan African oounlries) or is itself strongly committed to 

libenlisadon (as in Ent Europe or some Latin America oounlries). tends towards the "ideal" or rapid, 

.,-weeping and non-disaiminaby opening up of the economy. 

111.c. A Structuralist View of Industrial Development and Reform 

M:y of the factors accoonting for weak iodusttial perfmnanc:e in SSA are stnlCIUTm. and economic 

benlisation per se will not resolve them. 1be main ones are a weak base of technical and 

managerial skills. poor infrasttudure. lact of tecbnological capmlities and imtitutions, and an 

uocompetitive local supply suucture. These prob/ors have to be adllressed directly as industrial 

rutrvauring is undertaken. Fa:::tor markets and imtitutions are not developed to the extent that S:mply 

"getting pices right" will be enough to catllyse the development pocess in African countries. 

It is therefore wcxth comidering an alternative approach to understanding the real impact or SAPs in Africa. 

This is now called the "technological capability" aruJysis or iDJustrialisation. 6 Its basic arguments are as 

follows. Technologies are not fully known or freely available to all firms. To locate and obtain new 

technologies is a diffirult and costly process. Once oblained, the pocea of gaining technological 

competence (using impo.."'ted technologies at near .best practice' levels or efficiency) is not imtantaneoos, 

costless or automatic, even if the technology is well diffused elsewhere. Technology is not perfectly 

transferable like a physical product: it has many •tactt' elements that neeJ lhe buyer to invest in a fmther 

pocess of building up firm-specific assets or capabilities. This can be risky and unpredictable, and inYolves 

developing new skills, beth managerial and technical, and St.al'Ching for technical information and solutions. 

The process or becoming capable often iuelf has to be learnt: in developing countries new firms often do not 

know what their deficiencies are, how to go abwt remedying them, and what the likely costs and duration of 

the effats are likely to be. 1be devtlopment of competitive capabilities may be costly. It is certainly risky 

and prolonged, depending on the complexity and scale of the technology. 

Technological learning does not occur in isolation. It involves interactiom with Olher firms and instituliom: 

apan from physical inputs, it ca&.i; for various new skills from the education system and training institutes, 

technical information and services, conuact research facilities, interact!ons with equipment suppliers a.'KI 

6 S. Lall, ''Technological Capabilities and industrialization", World Dtvtlopment, 1992. 
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comultants. standards bodies, aod so oc. 1be setting up of this deme network of c::o--Optl1dioo Dl:e(Js the 

development of special skills. This constant and uncertain process of learning differs ra.1ic:ally from the 

standard neo-classical model of mm development. and leads to different policy implicatiom. 

IIXlustrial development is not just abwt starting new activities. As economies progress and 11131Ure, it 

involves 'deepening' in any or all of four f<xms - technological upgrading of pro<llcts and pocesse> 

within induSlries, entry into m<Xe complex and demanding new activities. inaeasing local oontent, and 

omtering moe complex technological tuts within induslries (from dQC relevant to memljy to those 

needed foc mere value-added activity, ada(Ution. impovement, and finally design, development and 

innovation). Each involves its own learning costs. These costs differ by activity, rising with the 

sopi;~cation of the technology, lhe extem of linkages and the level of technological capDlities aimed at 

Progressive deepening is to some extent a natural part of industtial development. but it is not inevitable. Its 

pattern and incidence can differ greatly, and, given intrinsic market failures in moving into more difficult 

technologies, may depend on the strategies pursued by the government 

Industrial progress in developing countries depends essentially on how well firms manage this complex 

process of technological development Technological development does not mean innovating new 

technologies but. at least at the start, efficiently using imported technologies. The process of capability 

development may face various market failures. Free markets may not, in other wools, give correct signals to 

resoorce allocation between simple and difficult activities or between investments in importing technology 

and internal technological effort. The first is basis of the classic case for infant industty protection: in the 

presence of learning costs, a latecomer to industry 1recessarily faces a disadvantage compared to those 

that have undergone the learning process. Given the externalities, linkages, unpredicrabllity, lack of 

intmnation and capital markets imperfections that are endemic to developing countries, exposure to full 

import competition can abort entty into activities with relatively difficult technologies. 

Thus, protection may be necessary to induce entry inlO activities with relatively difficult learning processes 

that may be in a country's longer tenn comparative advanrage. However, protection is a dangerous tool, as 

the long experiena of import-substlmting industrialisation shows. It may take away the incentive to invest in 

efficient leaming, and prottaeted protection may give rise to distorted or little learning, inefficiency and lack 

of industrial dynamism. Protection penalises consumers or industrial customers, and can be a major 

deterrent lO export growth. Efficient industrial-policy requires that protection be limited in extent and 

duration, and that its deleterious effects be offset by measures lO force finns lO invest in developing their 

technological capabilities, and by containing its effects so that export activities are not handicapped. The 

most effective way ro do this is to combine domestic prorection with strong export-orientation, providing a 
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cusbioo for learning along with inceDlives to be fully OOlll(Jedti"Ye. and letting export activities opmte in an 

effective free trade regime as far as their access to iDpuls is ooncerned. 1bis particular design of potedion 

to infant industries comlitutes the audal difference between 'clmic' import-substinlling regimes, which 

poalOfed some learning but disl<Xted its dim:tioo and dynamiml, and lbe aggrm\'ely expxt-«ictted 

regimes of East Asia. that oombined en:mive and variable protedion with powerlUl push to their firms to 

edtt wadd markets (see Box 1 oo Korean iJdlstrial policies). 

The imigbts yielded by the tedmologica1 capability approach to industrial de\'dopment can be applied to 

sttuctunI adjustment. lneflicieol i.nrene.mons result in tnmcared and disUxted learning, and reform is 

clearly needed in 'classic' import-subslibJtiog regimes. HOWC\'el', rapid cxposme to import competition can 

till off activities that are polentially competitive bit are mt giw:n lbe time <X" the resources to complete their 

learning process m to "unlearn" past distorted learning and become competitive. 1bere is a cosdy learning 

pucess inwlved in adfusting to competition if past inlervenlions have been exc:esshe and have not aeated 

lbe environment for heallhy learning in ildJstty. Refmns ha\'C lherefme to be graOOal, lmed on relearning 

needs and guided by an overall sttategy. 

Since learning costs differ between activities, intervemODs and liberalisation have to be selective rather than 

unifmn. This goes agmmt the basic neo-classical tenet that protection should never be disaiminatmy, based 

oo its simplified view of passive and uniform learning across activities. In simple activities the need for 

protection may be minimal, because the learning period is reJatively lrief, easy to get information oo. and 

pedictable. In complex activities, with large scales, advanced infmnadon and skill needs, wide linkages and 

intricate organisations, by c:ontrast, the learning process could spread over years. even decades. These may 

never be undertaken (unless there is a strong natural resource cost advantage) unless protection is given. 

Since lbe factor needs of technology development. as fm new skills and infmnation. also differ by activity, 

interventions in factor markets have to be illtegrated with intenentions to prolect or prom\lte activities. 

Factor markets often fail in developing countties, and in one of the main concessions to the need for policy in 

the field of education, the World Danie agrees that intenentions are ~sary. However, it regards such 

interventions as "market friendly" because they do not disatmioate between activities. While this is bUe of a 

part of edueation at the basic levels, interventions in higher education and training can be highly selective if 

they are geared to the specific needs of industries being targeted for promotion. For instanc.e, a government 

setting up a11 electronics indt1stry has to W'get the training of electronics engineers and rechnicians - this is 

exactly what the NIEs of Asia did - if its overall policy is co succeed. The identification of .. market 

friendly" interventions with education and technology is untenable, since such inrerventions can be highly 

selective. 

I I 
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The entty of fcreign invesuxs is one way of bypusing Ibis problem of setting up competitive industries i:i 

lhe absence of local techoological capabilities. However, the entty of TNCs itself requires a base of 

technical and managemem skills if the ttade regime is liberal and new facilities have to face the full force of 

intematiooal competition. Simply waiting f<r FDI to drive industtial restructuring and growth in an open 

ttade and investment regime is unlikely to push lhe poc::eg much beyond simple resource-based activities. 

1be recent surge of FDI in the developing world has tended to bypas SSA while growing rapidly in other 

parts of the developing watd 

To conclude on policy reforms needed to stimulate industtialisalion. reform is certainly necessary. The old 

Slralegies of highly proleded. inward-orienled industrialisation led by public enterprises, with political 

interference, low levels of technical and managerial skills and soft budgets, are bankrupt. They have to be 

17 KDrca's manufactured exports pw It 27 .211 per 1DDum during 1965-80 IDd It 12.K during 1980-90, compared IO Hong 
Koog's 9.111and6.211, Siogapore's 4.7CI aad 8.611, tod Taiwan's 18.9CI llld I0.3CI (World Development Repon 1993, llld 
official T aiwaacse slatittics ). 

1 GoYcrument involvcmeoa in Korean R.tD is powillg rather than diminisbin:. 11 lbe country pushes inlO more aad more 
diffic:uk uas of industry. The laraa daca n:leuecl by lbe govcnuneot 1bow that it plaas IO spc:nd SI billioo over the next 14 
years Oii bioccc:bnology alone, aod, along with lbe privlle ICC(«, a total of s~ billioa oa 11 "natioaal projects" covering 
biocecbnology, new malerials, fme chemicals, satellite rockets. ain:nft, mlrilimc technologies and basic research. The promocioo 
of aatioaal projecll bas been an importanl tool of industrial targeting in Korea ia recent ycan. 
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replaced by outward looting sttalegies in which lhe privare sedDr plays a amp- Ide and in wbidl martet 

fortes basically guide eooDOIDic activity. Bui reform slmuld not be abnlpl and sweeping. It should be guided 

by a clear straregy based on rancdying martd failures in industrial resttucblring and fur1her developmenr. 

The Slnfegy sOOuld be developed j<illdy widl lbe privale sect<r. and should be pre-announced so 1hal 

emapises know well in advance lbe ahem of i.manaliooal c:ompetitian.. It sboolcl main a Slroog rde for 

the govanment. but this role sboolcl be \'a)' diffmut from wbal it w peviously. 1llls. while acapting lbe 

need for adjustmeot, the appOtiCh adopred should be dilferem ftom the "ideal .. SAP of lbe Wood Bank. 

Nooe of this is~ to oo, tut de'Vdopment is OOl an easy bnsiness Just "getting prices rigi. .. as proposed 

by die W<Xld Bank cannot o-vetcomc the clsacMal2ges tbal deYelop!tg CXJUlllries face in iodusmllisalion. 

Patlaps the most diflicult part is to deYclop Ille gow:mment apdJilities to intervene. tut here too the F.ast 

Asian <UJDlries offer useful Jeaons. TIU analytical and empirical blctground DOW allows lhe impact cX 

SAPs on African industry to be analysed widl grealer' depdl and precision. 

IV. Structural Adjustment and Industrial Performance 

~Wood Bank's Sb1dy or Adjustment 

J. in Africa starts with lhe wools "In lhe 

Aftican coullfries that ha\'C UDdertal.en and 

s.Ltrained maj<Jr policy reform. adjuSbneDI 

is WQrking." It goes OD to argue that the 

beneficial impact or adjustment has been 

particularly mart.ed in industrial and upon growth. 'Ille World Bank's sampe ccmists of29 countries in 

Sub-Saharan Africa dial have undergone SAPs. Since many or dJe5e adjusting counrries have oot yet 

implemented fully the policy refoons mxmmended. the rqxxt clvides lhem id<> dsee groups to assm Ille 

effeas of SAPs: 6 wilh "'large improvemcDts" iD ~ policies. 9 wilh .. small improvements" 

and 11 wilh a "deterioration" (3 are unclassified). Changes in growth performance, in GDP, expons, 

iDdusttial proc:b:tion and agriculture are all messed with reference ro these caregones. and are sepanted 

between a pre- and post-adjuslment period (1981-86 and 1987-91 respeaively). The fim groop is t3lc.en to 

show the effects of adjustment lllCJSl clearly and the third Ille least, while the clfferences between the second 

and the first periods are taken to show the effect of adjustment within groups. Table 2 shows the main 

findings as far as manufacturing is concerned. 

'Table A.21 o(World Bank, Adju.ftnvnt in~frico, 1994. 

hs~l.1 
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The btie sh>ws that Oil average oounmes wilh die most adjustment have enjoyed die largest ilnprotlanou in 

mamifaduriog perfmnancc {die lzt column in die cable). ml tlX>Se With die least have the least 

improvement. This shows. according to die World Dant. lbal SAPs arr good for indu.strial growth. No 

similar calculation is ckJoe f<r manufadun:d eiports. ~export data relate ro tm1 expons - so therc is 

Ill namimtioo of this element of SAPs • far. idJslry is OOUCClilCd. While these findings appear to 

support die Wood Dant position on die bcnefils of SAPs f<r industty, die fdlowing pcm.s need robe made 

.-.. First, die groupings according to impovemedS (large or small) and detai<nliom in p<jicy have 
little or DOlhiog ro do with adjusbned 'Ibey are IJlse(I edirely on macroeoommic policy and nor on 
adjuSfJDCDf in die sense of "gelling pices ~-by import and Olber forms <Ihbcrallsalion. If Ibey 
show anything, it is lbal improving bllaml and eDelDal balances is oonducive to growlil. The impact 
OD le50JICC allocation in response to market orielDlion cannot be agcsscd.. 

.-.. Avenges f<r groups have no Slltistical signififanc';e if individual V1rialiom within die groups is 
larger lhan lbe varialiom bctwml gimps. A simPe tat for significance wooJd have resolved the 
deficieocy, but is lllt provided by die Wmld Dant. A signific:ance lat was made on the data povidcd in 
die World Bank Sbldy for difl'ereoces between cacb of die three groups a weD a f<r ;tll impoving 
COUDlries together vis d ,..;s dcteri<ndng COUDllies. 1bis lieSl shows that there are no significant 
di~ between any of die grwps in manufacturing growth rates eilher in lbe tint period or the 
SCCOb(I, or in the diffcreDccs bchueeo. the periods (the aucial variable ). 1bc only two uceptions are the 
dctaknting group relative; to the large impro¥emcnls group and die two improving groups togcdler: it 
has statistically significant higher growth rates in lbe first (pre-adjusbnent) period. 

• The deteriorating policy group bas higher mamlfacturiDg growth rates in both periods than the Olber 
groups {though the latter differcoce is oot significant}, and die large improvement group bas die lowest 
growth rate in the latter period or adjUSbDeDl 1bc lower improvement of die deteriocating group could 
thus simply be due to the fact that it already bad a higher rare of growlh. 1bc coodusioD seems to be 
adjustment as such bad no special effects oo maD1facluring growdl. and Um it.e differences in growth 
rates were caused by OCher factors. 

The evidence presented by Che World Bank su~. therefore, that it is ~ in concluding that SAPs bad 

a stimulaling effect on industrial growlh. The statistical methodology is faulty and, even if it were not, the 

data povide no way of tracing the real effects of liberalisation as opposed to stabilisation. 

Various indicators of industrial performance in Afrka were recalculated using more recem data. The 

coverage was ext.ended to SO countries In Africa, Including Sin North Africa and 16 In Sub-Saharan Africa 

dial bad DOl undergone adjustment The grouping of adjmting countties by Improved or detericnting 

policies was bued on the World Bank study. All the countries with .. improved" policies were grouped 

together, since rhe differences between the large and small improvements subgroups was DOl stadstically 

meaningful. The JX;riods used were also sUghdy differelll. A longer overall period, 1980-93, was taken, with 

Che later subperiod taken to be 1990-93 to capture the more recent effects of policy reforms (the World 

Bank's period of 1987-91 may DOl have captured the impact of refonns in a number of countries that started 



adjusting die late 1980s ). Table 3 shows lbc rares of growth foc mamifactured exports and manufacturing 

value added fir die period as a whole and fir the mcn rec.em period in which adjusbnent bas taken place. 

Whal are die main fudngs? 

MONlfacturing Growrh: 1bc North African <XlUDlries have the 

highest growdl nte ow:rall. but their inaeae is aioc.eabated 

in the early period; in lbe 19Cn their growth ckops 

significantly. A similar lleDd is evident for the non-adjusting 

and policy dererioraling coonlries. but the non-adjusu:rs 

manage to retain a positi~ growth rare in 1990-93 while the 

deterioraro:s su1Jcr oegmve nres.. By axmst. lhe policy 

bJqmYing mmlries nise their growdl ntes in lhe 1990s. A 

T-test shows that lbeir growth is signi00mdy higher lhao lhe 

policy dctericnting COUlllries in 1990-93. None of the other 

differences is statistically significant. 
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There is therefore some reason to conclude, in line with Ille World Bank, that countries wi1h policy 

improvemenrs do better than dlQllC wi1h policy deferionlion. Howe~. this proves nothing about the impact 

of adjustment proper, since the groopings only reftect maao-managemed. And even the statistical 

significance docs not establish causation, since a ll1JDber of important posmble influences on manufacturing 

growth are not taken into consideration. To see whelher it is really the 1iberaiising countries that are growing 

more rapidly, it is interesting to look at identity of die policy-improving OOUDlries that have enjoyed high 

ralCS of MV A growth in 1990-93. Of the IS countries in this group, only S had annual increases in MV A of 

around 4«Ji or more: Burundi (S.7), Kenya (IS.S), Mauritania (6.8), Nigeria (4.6) and Uganda (8.1). Of 

these, Nigeria and Kenya dominate die whole group of policy-improving countties, accounting for 75 

percent of total MV A of this groop. Neither of these countries is considered by the Wood Bank to have 

implemented import liberalisation poperly; both have ~ersed their trade reform; while their industrial 

sectors still have modenre tariff proceaion. If Ibey are excluded from die group toeal, the nte of MV A 

growth in 1990-93 falls to around 0.1 CJ, per annum, which is virtual stagnation and not significandy 

different from the non-adjusdng coontties. There is no direct evidence to conclude that liberalisation has 

boosted industrial growth In Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Manufactured Exports: The lOlal value of manufactured exports in 1992 by all the counbies together 

was $8445 million, of which the North African counlries accounted f« $6236 million (74% ), leaving the 

~e/5 



Sub-Saharan countries with only $22()1) millioa.10 Of this total, the policy improving cowmies IC'ronded 

f<r SI 180 million. policy defericnling OOUDlries for $983 million and ~juslers for $46 million.. Sub

Sabaran CX>Ulllries d13l did oot undergo adjustmed performed wme than all the Olhers. and <Id much 

wme in the 1990!; than earlier. lbe best performers for the period u a whole wae the NClltb African 

oounlries. while in the lafl:r periOO the best WIS the detaioraling policy group {'If countr.CS. Boda the 

impoving and deterioraliDg groups oi adjustimg camlries improved their mamfactured export 

performance. T-tests show that the Jly sigmficad group differences are between the non-adjusting 

OOUDlries bodl groups of adjusting CXJUDlries in the 1990s. llm. even clffcreoccs in Slabilisalioo between 

the two groops of adjusting aJUDtries cllCS not show the predicted effect oo exports. In anyting. the 

deferi<nling coomies do better. 

Wages and Prodllctivity: UNIDO dala oo indmtrial wage and productivity {value added per elllplo)u) 

leYeJs show that the oon-adjusdng COODlries COlllinue to peafmu po<Xly in bodl respects. wi1h produclMty 

and wages dcdhting over 1980-90. 1be best peaformer is the deterioraling policy group. wilh the highest~ 

c1 increase in wages ml the second highest in productivity. The pmicy improvement groop Im lower 

hnpo\'rmellrs in both. Stltistically there is no significant diffcience between the groups bit the de!eriOl3ting 

group almost reaches significance lems. The quality of the adjuslmerl dws does not seem to raise the 

quality of productivity or the wage levels; if anything. the impact is negative. 

In cooclusion. Ibis analysis of recent dala does not suggest dial adjuSbDCDt bas improved significantly the 

industrial performance or competitiveness of Sub-Saharan Africa. The World Bank study is dlUs overly 

sanguine about the effects of policy reform. and its use of the data leaves much to be desired. A better way 

to analyse the impact of structural adjusbneot pu u MJUld be to loot in detail at du nperk11ee of a 

partku/aT UJIUltTy that hG ,,,,..OM~ nfonn to its trade and induslrial regime. and to focus 

on the impact of this form of llbenlisadon.. Such a c:oumy is Ghana. 

The experience of Ghana is probably the most useful in the Sub-Saharan region for analysing the effects of 

SAPs. since it has the longest history of consistent adjustment in tams of llberalisadoa (though «lier 

COOlllries. llke Kenya. have had earlier adjustmenr progrmunes which were not fully implemelltd). In the 

World Bank's messment, Ghana is now die most advanced country in Africa terms of reaching low tariff· 

based protection and fn:e lrade.111be AfricM Dnelopmmt Report 1994 presents a fuD analysis of the 

refonns undertaken in various spheres: massive devaluation in the exchange rate. from 2. 1S cedis to the 

10 Dara (or manafac1umt expons sc rakea from rile World Baak. World !Nwlopmen1 Repon 1994. Figura for aporU are 
milling for a number of counllies. apec:ially in lbc noa·adjusciag group. 

11 World Bank, Adjrutmenl ;,. Africa, p. 67. 
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dollar in 1982 to 920 c:edis to the doll• in early 1994; removal of quantitative restridiom on impms and 

lowering of tariffs to a relative!y uniform 10-25 pen:em range (ooly luxury products are at the high end of 

Ibis range); reduction of ca:porare taxes to 35 pen:cDl and in capital gains tax to S percent; removal of price 

ooottols and subsidies; abolition of credit ceilings and guidelines; privatisation of state owned eDleqX'ises; 

revision of the in'VCSllDeDt code; incenti\'CS fer~ and inw:stmeols in inftastructure.12 

Ghana started its policy refmn wilh an F.conomic Recovery Programme in 1983. In the initial saages. as far 

as mmifacturiog was coocaoed. lhis involw:d freeing up the allocalion of beign exchange f'll' illlermediate 

inpuls and spares. There was no direct import competition to Ghanaian industry at Ibis saage. The first 

World Bank sttuctura1 adjustment prognmme started in 1986, and was followed by two odJers UDlil 1991. It 

was over lbese SAPs Chat die process of liberalisation and nmtd orie!Uioo was launched. By lhe start of 

the presem decade Ghana had a relatively Sl3ble and b"benl r.oonomy in place. and was often referred to as a 

model of succesmll adjustment in Africa. There was a ..uhstarEaJ increase in net inftows from foreign 

soun:es (mostly in the fmn of aid), from $196 million in 1985 to an average of$878 million per annum over 

1989-92.13 whic:b allowed die ecooomy to finance impMS and to revive domestic demand 

Whal was the respome of die inOO.slrial sectcr to the liberalisation and aid ioflows? The initial impression is 

that manufaclUring growth did fairly well. 1l'C World Bank study shows lhat die average growth rate, which 

was negative in the first half of the 1980s. rose to 4.S percent per anmm over 1987-91. However, awnges 

can be highly misleading. Manufacturing value-added did rise rapidly after 1983, when imported inputs were 

made available to existing indusbies that were su1fering substaodal excess capacity. The rate of growth was 

129 percent in 1984, 24.3 percent in 1985, 11.0 pen:eDl in 1986. and 10.0 percent in 1987. However, as 

liberalisation spead to odler imports and excess capacity was used up, the exposure to wald competition 

led to a steady decdentioo of industrial growth. llm, the rare of growth of MV A fell to S.1 percent in 

1988, S.6 percelll in 1989, 1.1 percent in 1990, 26 percent in 1991 and 1.1 percenl in 1992 (see chart 

below). 

This performance does not suggest that Ghanaian mamfacblriag responded well to liberalisation. 

Employment in mamfacturing fell from a peak of 78,700 in 1987 to 28,000 in 1993.14 There has been a rise 

in die number of small enterprises. but this is in low-productivity activities aimed at very local mark.els and 

does not bode well for longer-tam growth and competitiveness. Foreign investment has not increased after 

12 Africaa Devclopmeol Bult, AfricOH D"1eiopmmt Report 1994, pp. 57-62. 
13 Ibid. Table 27. 
14 African 0"1e/opment Repon 1994, p. 61. 
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lhe adjmtment. and most of it is concenttarOO in pimary activities rather lban in manufacturing. Domestic 

private investment Im not picked up sufficiently to dyDamise lbe mmifaauring sect\X. 
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As far u expMS of maJllfactures are ooncemed. the expeaatioo was that they would grow and diversify 

rapidly under lhe new incentive regime. The data show lhat while manufadured expcxtS have grown since 

1986. the values are extremely small, coming to a rotaI ofS14.7 million in 1991. 1be growth bas come 

mainly from wood and aluminium pocllcts. bodl Jong eslablisbed export sectors. and from firms 

estabUsbed in export markets. rather than from new pnxllas or producers." There is rdad'Vely little sign of 

a broad-based respome on the part of Ghanaian manufacturing emerprises. particularly in its main potential 

area of comparative advantage. cheap labour.16 Labour-intemi~ exports like garments, footwear. toys or 

odlCr light comwner goods and metal procl1cts. that led lhe inidal export dsust of die Asian NIEs. are 

oompicuoos by their absence. 

''The values of lbc main aoa-lnditioaal maaufactuftd c:apc>IU ia 1991 were: aluminium SS.S m., wood products $6.2 m. (of 
wbicb fumillft ICCOUDled for Sl.6 m. and olbcr wood produces for S2.6 m.), c:aaned foods SO.l m., rob9c:co S0.4 m .• soeps S0.6 
m •• m8Cbdcl aad iron rods S0.8 m .• aad Olhcrs Sl.3 m. 

"Ia wood producta, for instaDCe.. some 9S., of furnilllre apona come from one foreign affaliate, wbilc KOra of local 

l'D1Duf11C1Ura1 opente with 1ucb low efficicnc:y and poor quality Chat Ibey caaaoc eala' world markell. MOit of lbeir expona 
continued to be of builder's producll, lhe lowul caicgory of wood manufacturing. 
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At the same time. large swalbes of the manufacturing sector have been devwaled by import compelitioo. It 

is obvioos that the long period of import-substituting industrialisation, with the ~ taken by stale-owned 

emerpises. left a legacy of inefficiency and technological backwardness. It may also have left some 

technological capabilities. oot not at the le'YCI lhat rapd liberalisation cwld stimulare them to reach wmd 

levels. The adverse impact of liberalisation bas lberefore been strongest in the more modem, large-scale part 

of the industrial sector. which had the most complex ledmologies and so St?ffered most from the lack of 

tedmological capabilities. InWsttial survivus and new entnDIS are basically in activities that have 

"'natural" protection from imports: very small-scale emerprises. making low-income or localised poducts. 

and larger enterprises prorected by high tramp<Xt costs or based on ~ng of local raw materials.17 

Such low technology "entry level" manufacturing activities as gannems and footwear. where Ghana should 

be developing a competreve edge. have been unable to survive the import lhreat. It is particularly relevant to 

reiterate that. despite very low wages. cheap labour has not so far emerged as a source of romparative 

advantage to Ghanaian industty. Cooveotiooal wisdom suggests lbat Ibis should be the main source of 

compan!ive advantage in manufacturing for newly industtialising COUlllries. What this ignores is that even 

the atility to compete iorematiooally in low-fedmology labour-intensive induslries requires a level of 

poductivity and managerial and tedmical skills that is pesendy lacking in Ghana. The few relatively well 

managed firms that exist ar~ largely foreign owned; among local emerprises the better ones have 

enttcpreneurS that are well ec:.'ucated. The t)'Jical local thm, on the odler hand. has entrepreneurs with low 

education. a poorly skilled workfmce and no medK>ds for raising their technological capabilities. Most lack 

the ability even to perceive and ciefine their tedmological problems. 

The standard theory underlying SAPs does not offer an explanation for this pienomenon. since it ignores the 

need for technological capability developmeit in becoming competitive and the need to overoome mart.et 

failures in this process. The technological capability approach. by conttast. focuses on this process and so 

offers a much better explanation. The development of technological capabilities in Ghana in the ac~)ustment 

period has been analysed recently in a study Dnanced by the World Bank.11 The generally low level of the 

capabilities and skills needed to upgnde ma&ufaauring to world levels has meant that rapid liberalisation. 

unaccompanied by supply side measures to develop skills. capabilities and technical support. has led to 

significant deindustrialisation. The kind of growth of new act!vit.h.,..; that is taking place is insufficient to 

17 Apart £rom lbc coc:lave operatioa of aluminium procasiag or procct:ted activities like govemmeat-owoed pecroleum 
~fining, tbac include some food proc:c11iog, furniture, ccmeot, simple metal products, and uniforms for lbc army or schools. 

11 S. Lall. G. B. Navaretti, S. Teilel and G. WigotU'lja. Tecluwlo11 and Enierprise DewlofJ""nl; Gliona Untkr Strru:tural 
lttljiatment, Londoo: MacmiUan, 1994. 
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provide a large mornetmm tc exports er productioo to Ghana Clearly. a simple reliance on market foo::es 

under structural adjustment will not transform it into a "new NIE" along the lines of East Asia. 

Exposure to market foo::es in lbese cooditiom may actually be rewding lhe development of Ghana's 

oompantivc advadage. The rapid pace of exposure to world oompetilioo is tilling off not just inbereody 

unecooomic activities but also some that oould be lhe basis of new manufactured exports. 1be lack of 

policies to upgrade skills. technical infonnalioo and technological supp<Xt is exacerbating market failures in 

inputs that are essential fer developing competitive capabilities. Ghana's comparative advantage is likely. in 

this policy frameW<rt, to evohe very slowly unltS there is a rapid inflow of foreign manufaclUring 

investments. However, the lack of industtial capabilities itself meam that foreign investors are not attracted 

to set up facilities that are immediately exposed to direct impmt oompetilioo. As the next sectioo argues, the 

pocess of developing technical and nianagerial capabilities must accompany iDdustrialisati and this is 

inevitably a slow and gradual pocess. And simply building up a stock of skilled~ will not be 

enough to dynamise indusl!iahsation: where rosily learning processes are involved, there bas to be some 

potedioo of these processes. This detailed case study approach thus shows clearly the problems that 

African countries can expect to encoomer in reforming their policies and developing their industrial sectors. 

V. Policy Implications 

The future of industrial development in SSA in bleak if present trends - rapid technological change 

and intensifying competition on the one hand. and tile impositioo of rapid liberalisation without 

adequate safeguards and supply side meaues on the other - continue and there is a weak response on the 

part of industtial enterprises. The emerging .. rules of the y,ame", under the aegis of the major multilateral 

<qanisations, the new Uruguay Round trade agreement and pressures from bilateral aid donors. are leading 

to some improvements in policies, but this is accompaded by many costs. In effect. it is forcing African 

industry back into its static comparative advantage in Jow skill and low produclivity aclivities, and 

cooliooing its marginalisation from the mainstteam of industrial devel'JPIDCIU. These rules are also enforcing 

a renunciadon of the tools of industtial policy empjoyed by the most succes,,ful NIEs of East Asia. This may 

weD be a recipe for slow growth or stagnation, si1..1ce the suucturaJ weaknesses of African enterprises may 

hold back the dynamic production and export respoose on which the ~ccess of adjustment is predicated. 

There is no doubt lhat all governments in ACr.c:a accept the case for liberalisation in the long term. They 

realise that a fuller participadon in d1e ioremad:.nal economy is imperative for development, and that Ibey 

need to attnct foreign investment and bee<.11~· competitive. Whal lhen shoold be the policy directions for 

SSA in lhe future? These can be considt:ed separately for the incendve and supply-side factors. 
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As far u lhe inant.ve system is ooncemed. the analysis of the capability de\'elopmelll process suggests lhal 

the East Asian model of adjustment is the best way to proceed This in\'Olves a gnWal and oomrolled 

process of opening up accompanied by a srraugy of industrial resttuclUring and upgrading. nther than the 

rapd and sweeping exposure to intrmalional market fm:es envisaged by the '1deal" SAP. The speed of 

liberalisalioa is !med on a realistic ~ment of whidl activiti~ are viable in the medium term. with the 

process geared to the leaming and 0rdeaming• needs of varioos ldivities. 1be strategy is devel<Jped in 

oollabor:llion with the industtial sector. and is pc-announced so that enterprises have time to adjust. Once 

aonounced. however. it is imperative to stick to the programme so that lbere is no chance of backsliclog and 

allowing inefficient performers to survive indefinetely. 

In this entire process the government relains ~e powers to influence resource allocalioo. but in a 

clear and tramparent manner. Unlike earlier sttategies of import-substitution wlae govemmentS tended to 

offer protection with little discrimination and with no requiremeds of~ compelitivenea_ this 

model of adjustment places strong pessures on industries to invest in building up new capabilities to face 

the import and export competition within a limited period. It is designed to overcome market failures, not to 

ignore them. It involves close mooitoring of the progress of liberalisation. and it requires that the government 

is able to~ the supply side neem of industries (see below) along with allowing a Piased process of 

liberalisation. 

It cannot be too sttongly emphasised that to recommend a m<e gradual and m•anced strategy of 

liberalisatiou is not to suggest that African COUDtties simply sl~ down the adjustment process. What is 

needed is not to delay the adjustment. but to actively prepare for it in the grace period provided. Even with 

well-designed adjustment policies. the outcome cannot be e~pected to be identical to that of East Asia, since 

the initial conditiom, capabilities. market siu, location and inftastrudures of Asian and African countties 

are very different. An important facfOr to take into accoont is that many. African governments do not at this 

time have the capabilities to mount etfective intttvendons in support of industrialisation. The levels of 

infttvendon they exercise must lheref<e be tailored to their relatively limited capaci~ to monitor and 

implement selective industrial restructuring aod promodon policies. At the same time, gl'Vemment 

capabilities can dlemselves be improved with training, heUer incentives and greater imuladon from the 

political process. The development of such capabilities must in fact bt one of the intrinsic components of 

structural adjustment policy. 

Coming now to the supply side meas:.~es to improve the response of industry to adjustment. perhaps the 

most importantt measure is to aeare better human resources for industtlallsation. The imponance of skills 

to industrial competitiveness is universally recognised, and d1ere is considerable policy discussion in the 
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de\'Cloped countries aboot meam of raising and improving ll1man capital fonmtion. 1be NIEs are also very 

cooscious of this problem. and the .. oew NIEs" are urgently oomidering bow to ldieve pressing skill 

sbortages. In Sub-Saharan Africa this problem ~ surpisingly absent in the discussion of reform and 

liberalisation. and in the design of SAPs it docs not seem to figure at all This~ despite the aaeotion paid to 

"capability building .. in many pooouocemems by multilatenl inslitutioos in rea:nt years. Uberalmlioo 

~ r.x, address any of the still sln1ages that may be affecting the efficiency of African industry, yet many 

existing industries may become competitive if their human rescurce were improved. 

The design of SAPs shoold include eGlcatioo and tnining u an integral part of the resttucturiog process. 

This would strengthen the case for a ooe gradual opening up to intenJatiooal competition, with careful 

selective policies to develop skills in the most important inWstries and in _.of poleldial oompnttve 

adwntage. It~ imponant to note that a c:atain aDKJUm of capability development bas already taken place in 

the industrial sector, and~~ a valuaNe resource that sboold be consened ralber than dissipared by a 

shock tbmpy that leads to massive deindustrialisation. Technological capabilities reside in groups of stilled 

and experienced persons rather than in iodiviwals, and the desttuctioo of eoterprises means lbat the stock of 

aa:wm•lated knowledge is effectively destroyed even if the individuals concerned stay in the oountty. 'Ibis 

imp<Xtant feature of industrialisation ~ignored by SAPs but f<X""m a vital part <X the policy approach of the 

East Asian NIEs. 

Apart from the development of skills, there are OCher supply-side measures needed to ensure lbat the 

adjustment process evokes a healthy soppy respome. Among these are the development of the science and 

technology (S&:T) infrastruciure and the povWon of technical extension services to ildlstty, especially to 

small and medium enterprises (SMF.s). The S&T infrastructure included sudl basic services u quality 

CODlrOI and melrology, research and developmenl. infmnation on sources of technology and assista!M% in the 

purchase of foreign technology. In this context it is important to note that requiremeDls of quality coottol 

have changed in lhe past two decades, and international trade in manufactured products inaeasingly requires 

stringent proofs of quality management 

The most important development in this area has been the lnterriational Standards Organisalion's ISO 9000 

standards in the European Union. This is becoming an imporrant requirement for exporting industrial 

products to lhe EC, and is likely to become a vital ele;-nent of export competitimiess for all developed 

countties. The ISO series is an extremely demanding set of procedures that Jays down training procedures, 

division of responsibilities, quality audits, document COltrol, statistical techniques, problem idendficatioo 

and tracing, testing and test equipment and corrective actions. It can apply to different pans of the 

production system, to research and development and to procurement. The promotion or ISO 9000 quality 
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assuonc:e standards is beooming a map objective of SWldan:ls bcxies in most de\-eloping oounlries. but the 

achievemencs so far are ~ uneven. A coherent policy ro ~ ISO 9000 requL"eS the training of 

acaedital impecl<XS who can certify lbe implemenlalion or lbe Sllndanls. lbe fostering of nali<Jn3l 

oomultuJIS who can help finlw to achieve dae Slandards. and lbe persuasion of finlw to invest in tbe 

oompJex and often expemive ~of meving lbe standards. The adVldage of lbe new ISO series is that 

it provides an enraplise with a ieady set of definitiom to what conm~ quality management. ml gi~ 

clear guidelines on how to set up a quality sysrem. Gi\'ell the right U':c:bmd suppcn. lberefme. it provides a 

sarong hnpefHs ro quality upgrading and tecbrdogy <iffusion- managers have little choice but to meet the 

standmls if they hope to compete in developed coun1ry manm. 

The wide of Sul>-Sabaran Africa has less lhan 10 ISO 9000 certiJic:ates. while Singapxe by itself has over 

SSO. Thisillusrntes graphically the a>mpefitive disadvantage lbal African inaustty labours under. Yet 

libenlisalioo by itself cannot force firms to the level of quality they need ro survive in wmd martets. A 

ooncernl effort is needed by the govemmet1 to strengthen standards and lllefnjogy insotulions. ro p-ovide 

comultancy assistance to finlw to obain the certification and ro mamt a propaganda campaign to persuade 

firms ro invest in this pocess. Nooe of this is tJawening in most of S~Saharan Africa ml certainly the 

SAPs have no povision for it 

As far as technical extemion services are concerned, those dial exist ill much of Africa are largely 

inefl'ective in providing the kind of inputs that enterprises need to upgrade to competitive levels. The 

govermnems of even the most liberal NIEs pJayed a much larger role in upgrdding their elllttpises. by 

poviding financial and technical support, rhan the most imerveodooist government in Africa. aJXI many of 

these services were extremely demanding in resoun:es. It is also dear that such srrvices should have fooned 

intrimic partS of SAPs if they were to have any long-term effect on industrial upgrading. 

The same applies to policies to promote technological activity and research suppon for industty. There is 

minimal in-house research and devel~ conducred by industrial enterprises in Sub-Saharan Afiica. 

There is also very little intmctioo between lhe inWstrial sector and the rechoology infruttucture lhat exists 

in many countries to provide R&D and technical suppat to enterprises. Many of the research instirutes are 

poorly funded. and so have inadequate equipment and unmotivated staff. They do not go out to search for 

and offer solutions to the technical problems of industry, preferring a more isolated existence. Much the 

same happens for technology information services to help local firms, especially SMEs, to locate and · 

purchase foreign rechnologies. This is not a unique problem in Africa, but is common to many developing 

coullbies in od1er regions. 
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Yet a strong and ~active redmology infmlructure can be extremely useful in upgrading the competiti'IC 

capabilities of industry. Those countties 1hal have been alje to reClieDt their research instibltes to serve 

industry and earn a larger pmpodioo of their budgels from the sale of services have benefited from greater 

i;rod".iaivity and lower costs of impmtiog and absorbing tedudogy. In a period of adjustment to market 

forces. an such services need to be sttengthened in Africa. The main lbrusrs here should be to select indusb'y 

.. clusters" 1hal are of greatest imp<JtaDCe to each country and ooocentrale infrastructure resources on 

ideUifying their lll()S( pessing tedmological needs and meeting them. Research institutes should be made to 

earn a larger propmioo of their keep (40 percent is the figure most cwntties aim at) from the sale of their 

services. At the same time, their equipment and skills shoold be impro"YCd. and industry should be offered 

financial incenti'ICS to subconttact research to the institutions. In many East Asian COUDlries the pivate 

sector is also induced to take a larger role in the management of research instibltes and in formulating their 

strategies. There are clear~ for African coonlries here. 

The provision of training to ilKlustry is another vital area of supply side support in the process of structural 

adjustment. These services are weak in much of Africa, and enterprises themselves (apart from the major 

multinadooals) invest little in training their employees in modem techndogies. ~ven the multinationals train 

only to the level needed to achieve basic operational efficiency. The apprenticeship system that is prevalent 

in Africa is more geared to the transmission of traditiooal skills at fairly low levels of technological 

sophistication. 19 It is clear that the level of skills at all levels will need to be raised if African industry is to 

compete at home or overseas in a liberalised enviroomeor. This would need the improvement or setting up of 

specialised worker and od1er training institutes that are geared to evolving industrial needs, and greater in

finn investmenrs in ttaining. 

As with R&D institutes, many developing countries in other regions are struggling to improve their 

industrial training systems. In Malaysia, for imtance, the government is encouraging the setting up of 

industry-led training centres 1hal earn pactically all their money from selling training services to industry. 

The role model here, the Penang Skills Developmer Corporation, receives little government funding, has 

private sector representatives on its Board, and aggressively seeks to learn what the skill needs of local 

enterprises are and devises courses to meet them. To encourage in-finn training, most governments impose a 

levy on larger firms (Korea levied 5 percent of payroll, but the norm is generally 1 percent) which is 

refunded to tinns that undertake approved training progranunes. 

19 See S. LaU et al, Technology and En1erprise Developm1n1, 1994. oo the deficiencies of !his rrainiog sysrem in Ghana. 
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In Africa there is a great shortage of experienced trainers to staff and manage iDdumial training systemS. 

and this is the first bodleneck 1hal govemmenlS should address in the comext of adjustmenL SAPs should 

pay explicit attention to the need for foreign trainers to teach local trainers in the most pressing slcill needs of 

industry. and to the need to set up viable local training systems in the longer term. The problem is once moe 

of t!le shortage of human resources. and Im to be tackled at source. 

Finally. the need f« ngional co-operation in Africa is so widely accepted that there iS little need to stress it 

in the context of economic liberalisation. The ccooomic ase for~ regional trade and investment in 

countries that have small inremal markels is overwhelming - this iS the only way that ilWstries can be set 

up at economic scales. Howe'Va'. idegntioo mo-ves have often failed to o\'elCOIDC political lmrdles despite 

t!le compelling ecooomic ase. and it may be best to aim at lll<XC modest objedi-ves of a>-q>eradon in 

specific aspects of industrial developmelL Needless to say. such co-operatioo bas to be ~aced in the cOnrext 

of promaing inlra-regional trade by the removal of official trade barriers and improvemenrs in transport 

and communication services. 

Many of the supply side measures noted above are '1umpy" (caplal idensive). expensive and demanding in 

scarce human resources. Regional co-operation in setting up support systems for technology and training 

would greatly relieve the pressure on individual govemments and allow f« the sharing of experiences and 

knowledge. Some research and training cenrres can only be viable on a regional basis. While extemion 

services necessarily have to be local, a network of such services over a region can reap various ecooomies. 

One important regional initiative that would help industrial restructuring would be an infmnatioo and 

subcontraaing exchange system that could help local firms to learn about sources of supply, slci1Js, 

coosultancy and technology from neighbouring rouDbies. There is generally a lack of information on 

industrial capabilities in the region, and firms tend to seek sources in the developed coontries rather than in 

neighbouring ones. While some of the larger finns and multinational affiliates in African countries may have 

better information on regional industries, the bulk of local firms do not. 1be existence of informal ttade and 

migration does spread infonnation, but this by its nature is patehy and constrained. There is a great need to 

overcome this information "madcet failure" to promote industrial upgrading. 

Regional co-operation can also be useful in importing technology. The collection of information on sources 

of equipment and rechnology is an expensive business, and institutions to serve groups of counbies could 

marshal more resources than those confined to (the smaller) economies. Once imported, the rechnology could 

be adapted to local needs by regional technology insdtutes, in the way Jn which the Taiwanese Industrial 

Technology Research Institute does for its myriad SM&. This would be a highly skill-intensive task where 

the regional sharing of the cost and benefit would clearly make economic sense. The attraction of FOi can be 
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~by regional efb1s in several ways: by offering 1arger markets and resoura:s. by mo11mng joinl 

hM:slIDett pomOOOD campligm, by inviting fm:ign investcn iDfO regional~ projcas (SO called 

build-own-opera and build-opente-muder. BOCWOT scbemes are beooming a papubr way of financing 

iDfnmucture development in many de~ <XJUDlrics) to serve lqcr areas, and by ofl'aiDg access to 

n:gional indmtrial infcxmatioo of lhc sort lllCIJlimed above. 

Apart from these soppy side meaues. iodmttial strategy to promore pnvnising iJkllslrics and RStnlCbBe 

existing inWslries may stand a beUa' cbance if conduar.d on a aoss-<XJUDlly basis. 1be small sil.e of most 

hdviG!al martels means dial specialisadoo between aJUJltties would yield a mcxc dynamic hdlscrial 

sttudUle lban if each countty anemptr.d to rq>rodDce wba lbe Olbers were trying. H~. unlike past 

111ft111JCs to allocate inWslrial activities widDJt a paper regard to efficiency and axnpetitivenea, futme 

aaewpcs should be part of a carefully fmnulared S1r*£Y of c:xpOO uieded induslrial development where 

lhc state inferveDes only to remedy martet failures and not to lqJlace martet forces. 
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